
Meeting of Creditor»
The creditors of .Messrs. Cudlip & SniJtr 

will meet at their office next Wednesday, 
December 4tb. The claims maturing be
fore the meeting amount to $133,663.18, 
There are sevomy creditor» claiming oser 
$100 each, and the largest claim i» $13,- 
200.

Eleven Cattle Cara Crushed and Sev
enty-three Animale Killed.

On the Boston and Albany R. R. an ac
cident occurred about two o'clock Sunday 
morning, by which eight stock 
demolished and seventy-three cattle slain.
The Springfield Republican say* the train 
numbered thirty-five ceih, of which the 
first fourteen were loaded with cattle; A 
mile op the * rade the engine with the first 
two cars, wltioh were to be left at Misti- 
neage, were cut loose and run ahead, leav
ing the conductor and one brakeman to 
control the main portion of the train. The 
engine ran down the grade like the wind, 
stopped just below the station, and had 
backed one ol the two cars upon the side 
track, when the balance of the train came 
round the curve at a fearful speed and 
struck the car next the engine, tossing
it from the track and over upon Its side. Lomond Ar.cn Cue.
The tender and the first striking car closed,
the engine reared alolt and fell sidewise in The preliminary examination in the ease 
the sand while the engineer in the top of of George and Joshua Sherwood, Ludson 
his cab and the first brakeman »ailedoet 
in the darkness together. The dkmentom 
of the train was simply terrifie, the first

yond ; the rest came on, doubling and 
writhing together, standing straight up an 
instarit as they stroek, and then leaping 
upward, piled one upon another, with a w- 
lui crashes of wood and iron ; until eleven 
oars filled with cattle, the engine and ten
der, formed a pile twenty feet high by» 
few rods long. The top ol the steam escape 
was knocked off and the rush ot escaping 
steam, mingled with ‘he groans and bel
lowing of the cattle, aroused^thp villagers 
who hurried to the place. The agonize 
noises ol the wounded anddying eatue were 
frightful to hear, and their sufferings tear- 
lul to witneee. *

DIVORCED IN BLOOD.Recently at N. W. Ann, Cape Breton, 
Mrs. Frederick Lewis, Jr., returned to the 
house alter a short absence and found her 
seven year old daughter fatally burned, the 
lower part of the body being actually cal
cined. Death soon ensued.

No man knoweth what a day may bring 
forth. Mr. Day, ol Springfield, 111, was 
impressed with the truth of that ancient 
saying a short time ago when Mrs. Day 
surprised him with a present of triplets 
weighffig thirty pounds in the aggregate.
- The negro ie proving tie cepeoity for 
getting a living in a variety of ways, 
full blooded specimen Wat caught a lew 
days ago extracting bank bills Iron, a bank 
through a small-aperture by mean, of W
long wire with a bit of tar on the end ol 
it. tie has a crude idea of the wire pull- 
ing necessary to extract funds from the 
batiks, apd not only needs cultivation to 

‘ plish it in the regular method.

Neutralize the oxygen fire food will be 
6,to the flames and smother 

them. There is no fairer field for the 
inventor than the search for practical 
methods of applying well known scien
tific principles to the extinguishing of 
great, fires by a more effective agent 
than water.

manufactukks ine by 
ruggleThe Shotting _ 

her Husband—A 
between Husband and Wife.

New York. Nov. 25.
A bigh-stoop brown stone mansion at 

317 Bast Fifty-first street was on Saturday 
the ecene of a domestic tragedy in which a 
husband shot bis wife, causing wounds 
which will doubtless result. in .her death. 
About three years ago Senor Francisco 
Martine, a Cuban, aged 50, and his wife 
Josephine, aged 40, accompanied by their 
family, consisting of three grown sons and 
a grown daughter, left Havava, where 
Senor Martino had been engaged as a cigar 
merchant, and settled in this city. Short
ly alter their arrival their daughter mar
ried a Senor Monloean, a well-to-do Unban, 
resident of this city. Senor Martine and 
the other members of bis fsmily went to 
live in Bast Fourth street, and Senor Mon- 
locan rented the house in East Fifty Seventh 

number ol atre6t, which he furnished in fine style for 
his bride. Before Senor Martine left Cuba 
he was noticed by members of the family 
to show evidences of insanity, and it was 
this that induqfld his wife rod family to 
consent to the removal of the family to 
this city, they thinking that a change of 

the tomb of cijmate might prove bénéficia]Ito bis health.
While they were living in Fourth street 
there was a renewal of these attack®.°\

JtSSSSSSSSassSi. «à-a-s: ttSMSK
’ there”' Even tbk change did not seem to 

benefit Senor Martine, who continually 
wished to indve from one bouse to another 

Martine was abusive to bis wile, and on 
several occasions had to be 
force from using violence. About two 
weeks ago he disappeared from toe
Altboog
where, nothing was seen oi mm uum ^rdav. JustWe 1 o'clock ro rug the

Smo"to* parler and received him eor- 
i I dially He asked her for some clean linen.
The dramatic profession has a singular toyiDg that he did not intend to remain in

—--------- fcv, (nr that matter. An adver- th‘^® “Dt and sent her op stairs for the
imentin theN,x. xieraioaici. I sbjrts. Then she tied them up in a P®P*r

most of them coming from young girl» ,®^0u1d leavethe house and go to live

OF THE cars were

MISPECK MILLS, - - St, John, M. B.
:

w <R> L Q Ot) Dtf, > is:
HEAVY GREY rod SCARLET FLANNEL ;

Newspaper Progress.
Says the St. John correspondent of the 

Bangor Commercial: “The first newspaper 
folder imported into this province has been 
purchased in Boston by Wm. Elder, Beep; 
proprietor of the Telegraph and Journal. 
The rapidly increasing circulation;, ofi the 
daily and weekly issues of this paper neces
sitated this movement. Mr, Elder la about 
to make extensive alterations in the build
ing now occupied by him, and purposes 
starting a job office next year.**

A,

ALL
HEAVY bought CLOTH,

mibpeok tweed.
Grey Blanket .

NOTES AND NEWS.

The Khedive will convert the tops of the 
Pyramids into ligfct-hooees. Could n’ t the 
Spbynx’s optics be made t) beam kindly 
in the Nile navigators ti well 7

Heavy
. ' '' ALSO:

FIRST OL.A9S COTTON T^ARUS.
Th» .bo,. - œlnUfMtared fr0B **

’8SS5SSSS®ij?:^B5StLLt 80
J.I4. WOODWORTH, Agent.

John Strong, of Westchester, Pa..
the other day, and smoked his

was
hanged .
eigar to the foot of the gallows. Alter he 
bad finished the Sheriff sold the “stub”

f
for $5.

The Louisville Ledger gnashes its teeth 
and says: “The Radical papers of Penn
sylvania are determined to kick Forney out 
oi their ranks. If asses can outkick a 
mule, they Will probably succeed.”

The New York shopmen want to know 
what will stop runaway oxen. They have 
tried full-sized mirrors end plate-glass win
dows until confident that they are ineffici- 
eût.

sepll—lydiw x ^-----------------,----*—.—-,----------------,

rrsncANs, &c. accom
Steves and Jacob Brown, charged with 
pulling down and setting fire to the boose 
ol Robert Stackhouse at Loch Lomond, 
was commenced ot the police office yester
day afternoon. Mr. John Kerr appeared 
lor the prosecution, and in the absence of 
Mr. Palmer, Judge Skinner acted far the 
defendants. The witnesses examined were 
the prosecutor and hie wife, whose evi
dence was in accordance with the cireum- 
stance» already published From the state
ments of Mrs. Stackhouse It, appears that 
early on Monday morning George Sher- 

to the house with an aie and

The .Nazareth News, one 
which has been received from a friend now 
resident in Jerusalem, half rejoices and 
half laments because a railway has been 
projected from the Mediterranean to Beg- 

that the places rendered 
violat-

H ■

ISO doz. Prime Country SooUe, 
s# Fair do do

Mm “ do Mitts»
IOO Hoed rod «rapped Horoe

IOO Homespun Homeapro Shirt»,

OVER COATS, HOOD COATS,

dad. It fears
sscrcd by the sets Of Christ will be

pleasure touts. . _
A special from Newport, R. I., says that

On

Erie R^ilrptd has brought suit 
against Daniel Drew to recover $2,00(1,- 
000, alleged to have been embezzled bv him
While treasurer of the company, by tie recVyed for negotiation six months ago 
■ale ol 50.000 shares of watered stock. from ^ etraDger> $17,000 in Central Pacific 

One English and two American war ver- inCome bonds, which he disposed of through 
sels are at Aden, and are going to Zanzibar Fisk 4 y<fah, of Nftf YoA. It is proved
to aid in suppressing the slave trade The that they were counterfeits. The money,
KheSeé wiÜ alto «ad ttohpe to Zansibar, therefore, minas the commission, has been
às be desires to anticipate the English ex id 0Ter to the supposed swindler, but wnB „
pedition in the seixure ol the lake regions will be made g00d by Mr. Read, who wi ^ ’ Just Wore I o’clock
of the Nile. use every means to bring the supposed I dBorfJdi aDd inqnired for bis

REEFERS, wood came
inquired il Mr. Stackhouse were at home. 
Being told he was absent be broke in the 
door with the axe, and nearly struck one of 
the children. The four men, two having 

into the bout#

mats. CAPS. PANTS A VESTS,

L1'"m ,B,C”
■9 017 & blttler,

. senna 87 King Street.

Cat Shows in London-

KSWSjSS tE then went

a weepitig friend who hadjust lost te »île. theN,Y, Herald a few weeksago ‘^,5" tW she tied them up in a paper what comical displays, but *4^”#** L fire to the premise.. The house was
In his excitement he got them mixed in di ^ ^brought .many applications and walked toward her husband with the ered dignity with their P™?-®”**’* i„ a blaze and Mrs. Stackhouse still
rectingand the result can be imagined. ^ Wmgers in the <dty, intention of giving them to him A^sto nQW ooœmeDded to publie «opportnot jame8 Stackhouse came'op the road

There is one election bet that has not I* 0j tbem coming from young girl, I textile and gd to live "«•>?“ Thr rod attempted to rescue the woman, but

ta SSEEHti’EEBSfSHF lssissstigs : EHHSSi
that the United States Signal Office ^ woaM do tbe game if Greeley waa Pto eke they would not trust with her that imw» Mart|ne. and great sproe has been given in the ^ ^ ^ & ^ ,Dd ue. M„. stack-
in Bouton repwta that the gre eleoted. uua pity, so far as these two gQ C0Dfidently in ,beir power to work their yv]tb tbeVry ol a madman he rushed up- umns of the London journals houge remained until tbe heat compelled
was cyclonic in its character. The idi te oonowoed that both candidate^ Success oomea only to tbe few ; on his wife, and a desperate straggleien- tie descriptions ol the most remarkable re- -At one time a blow was

A, teglcning «f tl,.: Br. >»» »Fk, U» ^ ■ u. SZÏlLSS tr5L m ,1» b.» ,t tb. b.,™,. -Ul- »
flames had shot up the funnel formed nn tîn„fnii has rèached so high Among- the Yanone uses to which the 1 relea ne for tbe second time grasp- managers have brought together» Tpe $
by the elevator and leaped high in the j a deg^ perfection as to constitute a I modem means of rapid ‘«vel ™e put,^is \ -thei tbrwt, si““ nom^r ^rtoVhand^1" &eh “oa^fa The examination was then adjourned un-
air witha spiral motion, the wi^s new8and beautiful decorative art. The tin-thatof Itgtotmgtiopemen.^ ^fi ^ tshewM in the hands ot ^î^d^n a neat wlrewirk roge, with ta U thismorning. .Mr. Skinner applied
were eighteen miles an hoar im the | .g ,tretched on a moistened plate ol untatoed ?eed^, t‘' iadman, agnd feeling that be intended to plenty 0f room, eDd ,y>lP1'e^re^de5 for bail lor the prisoners, but this was re-
Windward side, and on tbe leeward aide - al)d carefully smoothed, the de- more poetical, but he wro tolj m^er her,struggled violently and sorrom- cushion to loe"8?^"- “e^ed y,, Msgistrate, who stated that
they increased to tbWrfiye miles in Ae iooib on tb. tin and when 2 Çmtl SSSTSTS»# theofiencewropunfahablelurimpr-onment
opposite direction. The fiamfes, confia- I perlectly.dry it is vatnished. Tbe foil 1» Th« most successful elopement! I big wile’sbreast. Tbe ball entered direct- classes being subdivided into forty-eight f0Dlife.
ed within narrow rod lofty limits, rod fa removed from the glass and transport- ceremony. T accomDij8bed by sab- ly between the nipples and a little to the otherg, wherein the most minute Jistinof The exami„ation was resumed at 11 this
fed with sir rod vapor by the openings Ud 0n wooden roller, to the surface or oh- ol the present day are, accom^shedbysn^ m o, ^ htmaibon. As he raisedhm tiens find phero U**» ,h« VroroM mdfcing and ended at 1 o'clock. The
in the lower parts of the building rod ject to which it is to be attached; th” '* tra!t*and having the ceremony e^wTorwTtowiwft! andthe ball entered rather to extremes m this exhibition, as witnesses examined were James, Benjamin
the water from the melted pipes, grew covered with a non-hygrometno gum, and e p * -, -Pbk however, like the wrist of her right arm, shattering the one 0f the four great elaroee named « ®»m- and Robert Stackhouse, and their evidence
in intensity until adjoining buildings (be decoration applied. The flexibility o; P*rfor ■ ' mav’b^ defeated if bones The servant girl alarme! at the pored entirely ol tots oelonging to im1- ^ oorroborative of that previously given.
weroinvoLinthe 'gyrati^ by the the ti-foi. enahie. the artfatattacf. U^r^.rv™Jte winî’1 The question o, the title of Stockhonm

widening of the fiery vortex. Then the most perfect manner even to surfaces I An ardent pair in Louis- P hicbJt00k effect in his wife's leg. Mrs. Smyrna, Java and Algeria, while native the premises was not taken up.
the rapid consumption of the oxygen of which lire very irregular. ' attemDt tbe other day. and Martine, notwithstanding tbe terrible na- in almost endless variety-to tswhich any witDe8se8 examined for the defence,the circumambient air produced^ in- The iatest Ne, Oneans confideuce game ! ^ 3 ffijï5T*
flowing gale which gave the intensity consists in disguising one s se as a m I hsdiâl«il thekâme tiraiû. sought refuge in a grocery at the north humble workingmen—purred together in e ” flreHB.araii unleaded not guilty and
of the blow-pipe or blast furnace to the men laborer and taking» seat in a car, easfcorner 5l Fifty-first street and Second barmonioas companiorship for the admire prisoners s® y p 8 17
Oltne mow pipe w I or a rxxiition somewhere in a crowd, and ^ W. M. Pnnshon, who has been an- tion 0f every class of London society. were committed, without bail, to take
flames' . , , ,, , alter groping around on the ground to ex noanced «n route for Great Britain for the officer Goubleman of the Fifty-ninth AmoDg the animals spoken of by ‘he prrea ^ ^ at the piegent Supreme Coort

It Will be remembered that the de- « .P $ foUode gold ring.” „OI °t three months or more, lectured on street pohee station, who happened to be m toms of unqualified eulogy Tbe prieoneni appwr ebeertnl and not in
Sqriptoops of the Chicago con ^ the by8taaders are anxious to see L Macaulay” last week, in New York, be- °f^,b,’g7wint*to the°house and search- ®be" other green ; and one ol mixed parent- any apprehension as to their trial,
spoke of “a tornado of fire aWWrl- ™ u*e>and a party, capper, o. fore a largeand and appreciative audience. P^or the would be areassin. A look age, beingVtooro betwron,the Java.and
wind of fiame, a change of wind, %h„ pretends to bea judge, at once At#t graphically sketching tbe early L.irough the rooms in the upper part of the Manx races, which feeds itself with its
‘•the wind has increased to »jdft" ^ ^™nCes ft to bo genuine “and worth .Vactio-s of hi. life, the lecturer bouse laiM to revere jbjeet^o^fa. ^ lrom a mllk jug.
wind has veered round to the north, ̂  „ The finder ^heing a poor man will, I oriticftHy reviewed at some length, hl" I he arri^d>st in time to see
“the wind seems to blow hard and to I bowever, sell It for $5.” And some in- many sterling qualities. Instances ol Ins I Mlirt;„e lrying to escape by tbe front
be changing towards the south," prov- I Q()Ce0t tiiililtiflghe is making a bargain I marveuoua knowledge and of his conduct j ba3ement dour. Tbeofficcrran 
ing that the cyclonic theory of great |atonce Buys, and issold.be finding upon 1.9 a statesman were then given, after which I ^edj'™ha^^ an eI*.
conflagrations is well founded. Arti- I pre9entation at the jeweler’s that the ring I the erftioisms on hie works were reviewed, I crowd nuulbering several hundred, 
ficial whh-lwinds have been created by L , first class imitation, with eighteen History, the leeturer claimed, which bad I the meantime Mrs. Martine had been
the combustion of large quantitses ol ggrats stamped cleverly inside, and in car- previously been but a mass of drï Conveyed to the police station in a tor-
brushwood, the heat causing ascending | teDcy valued at abbot twenty cents. fl0t8 aDd dates, was made readable by nage. Sargeon Dr- PThom-

rotatory currents of heated air. Tbe great floods in China are attribut^^ him. - The decture was closed with a I a, wa8 8nmmoned. Hemadeanexamina-
The uselessness of pouring water into ed to the gradual upheaving ol the north- graphic deseription Of the last resting tion Q, thç w°unds nnd said the one in her

the fiery vortex at Boston is shown by Lst part of the country, which, it is said, place of the great historian ,n We.tm.n- breast bad^as^d through her lung,
the fact that a thei-mometer placed two ba8 i0Dg been suspected, and it is now es 8ter Abbey.
thousand feet from the fire rose five de- tablished to the satisfaction ol all the geo- ^ WedDwday evening Mrs. Timothy 
grees. A heat so intense would con- legists who have visited it. The effect, I ^ jobn at the police station. Wil 
vert a river of water into expansive va- apparently, has been to cause the Yellow N Y and toid Vapt. Woglom
por, thus expanding the area of the River to change its course, an o ®Pn’® I tbat ber busband quit bis home on Friday 
formel shaped centre of the fire cyclone, the regions through which i pas ni ht and had not since returned. The
It is areued that if an infiisible wall the natural means of drainage. * lagt adeB o( hint was on Monday afternoon &e,ie 3- „ . .. , t too
could be thrown around the burning fo^wttoerer^“calamities occur in North Sixth street, Wmiamsburghq Ho BAN^°,c"°^b:aL];g_„_iH(lm^. Act 111.

that the air could not feed its | resP°. . . .. . a vi„tim was than under tbe rofluenee of liquor, „ g

oxygen is taken, and not from above. 1 ^ temporarily degraded for neglecting or would take her life Bisbop Swjibnky.—“The noblest Roman of.( Md,v V ■» £u*L»»».S£.TL5i.^àS5.ï£.T£ »™ »-•
demned on the-theory that tile standing | tbe pent up waters. Th noi:,a baTe no Skene 9.
walls in some measure shut off the air A despatch from Havana says a severe ™“wledgePMbis whereabouts, and it j8 Thk 62nd Rmt.-“ fierce, fiery warriors. ’ 
supply from the vortex of fire. The eDgagement between tbe Spaniards and d8that he threw himsell into the Julius Caesar. AcZ/7. Ssene8.
theory of water and air from beneath ingargent8 took piace at Retiro, in the riyer_ A ,ew yeata ag0 St. j0bn was a re Collector Rcel - ‘ Thou 

. being the food on which fire cyclones Kaltern Department, in which the insur- table and we|l to-do man. Believing W 1 dld “• —Macbeth.
feed is supported by the phenomena of gentg were dislodged from their position that mone„ wouid be made in the liquor Scene 4. _
tornadoes. These are thus explained ; | witb the loss of their horses. Ilie D“°- business, heopenedasaloon. It was not Brussels, Watxbux), Lliff, ,

her of Cabans killed and wounded is not ^ be contracted intemperate Erin.—“The Homan s rec
habits, and after suffering one misfortune let- Ad i- ne .
a,to rooihe, in conrequenre he lost all ‘‘^^tnldtoMul, Kro7and 

hope, and becoming weary of h,s life, ha, g. Scene 5.
l,kely resorted to suicide. Articles.—1 'Brief Chronicle, ol

the Time.”—Hamlet. Act 11, Scene 3.
Col. A. C. Ottt.—“List, O, List.”—

Hamlet. Act 1. Scene 5.
Col. MacSbane .—“He jests at scars that 

never felt a wound.”—Romeo <j- Juliet.
Academy or Music, Street Railway, Vic

toria Hotel,Glass Factory.—“Enter
prises of much pith and moment.”
Hamlet. Act III. Scene 1.

A Funeral.—Something after death.
Hamlet. Act III. Scene 1.

Dull Sermon.—'11 Churchyards 
Yawn.” Hamlet. Act 111. Scene 2,

Eastern Express Office.—“ The very 
gtenee prate of my whereabouts.”
Macbeth. AU 11. Scene 1.

Oue Broken RiNo.-“The Earth has 
Bubbles.” Macbeth. AU I. Scene 3.

Elkin.
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Sewing Machines 1Editor.J. L. STEW ART,. • •••• • •

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 97, 1878.rtOM TH* klWIAOW*1*»

Save Twenty Per Cent! SomeUllng New iB iufore.ee to Great j

rires.
buy tour

SEWING MACHINES
Where you can get them Repaired !

far.

machines sold
—IT— • : i

Weekly Investments!

Satisfaction Guarnnteeed or 
Money Refunded.

J. D. LAWLOH,

can be

to
nor were

M4NVPA0TUBSB OB

The Singer Family, Singer 
JHannfoctnring, J. P» 

Howe and Làwlor
FAMILY SEWING MACHINES!

.8*6 KING S'l'BEET.

All kinds of Sewing Machines Re- 
paired and Improved.

oetildw

Shipping ilotes.
There were 63 steamers, 33 ships, 198 

berks, 77 brigs, and 138 schooners, or a (fe
tal ol 493 vessels at the port of New York 
on the 23rd inst.

The steamer New Brunswick at East- 
port, from Boston, reports having passed 
two vessels, one bottom up and tbe other 
on her beam ends, in the vicinity of Mount 
Desert, with boxes, barrels, *c., floating 
near them. The sea being very rough and 
no signs of life apparent, the steamer pro
ceeded on her way.

LOCALS.

For a list of Agente for the sale of the 
Daily Tribune see first page.

For advertisements of Wanted, Lost, 
Found, For Sale, or To Lit, see Auction 
column, —

fusitwss Cards.
BARNES * <30.,

Printers, Booksellers, Stationers,
Hew Advertisements.

Advertisers mast send in their favors 
before 12 o’clock noon, in order to insure I The 8bjp Virginia, Cochrane, eommand- 
their appearance In this list. erj left the New Harbor, Forquay, on the
Amusements— Flora Myres’ Theatre 9tb j„gt.f tow of a tug for Plymouth,
Public Notice— J. Howe I arraugemeats having been made for at
Column Advertisement— M. McLeod onee p[acing her in the Great Western
Auction Sale— Barton Bros pry Dock at Millbay, for repairs and refit.

Small t Hatheway Ten of the New Brunswick herring fleet 
I have sailed from Cape Ann.

John Christy The steamer Excalibar which went 
Hanington Bros j jyhora near Georgetown, P. E. I., some 

time ago, was launohed from the Marine 
J. * A. McMillan | Rajiway at Pietou yesterday, having been 

thoroughly repaired.
The missing mail steamer Pietou arrived 

Snow fell last night and the air to-day-is f at p-ctoa j-rom Newfoundland on Monday 
clear and cold. last after a passage of 9 days. ThedWse

Another billiard match for $50 a side of her debiy wag a leakage in one ol her 
was played by Messrs. M. Smith and J- boilers which compelled .her to work her 
Stafford at Ross's rooms, Charlotte street, way under
last evening. Smith allowed 250 points jbe brigantine Elsie of Halifax, Love- 
in IOOO and after some spirited playing graTei oomm$ndor, made the round voyage 
Stafford won the game, the »oore b®*n6 y^tlifax to Mayaguez, P. R., and return, 
750 against Smith’s 803. Smith made one .q ^ days> Qne of the quickest on record, 
run of 90. I The brig Harmony of this port, Beck,

Good skating on the lake is enjoyed by I ommander| go her passage from Sydney, 
the people of Chatham. q g _ t0 Matanzaa with coal, 17 days, pat

The new shaft of the S. S, Malta at into New York in distress on tbe 23rd, 
Halifax has been adjusted and tbe steamer haTiùg on the 7th, in lat. 45 32, Ion. 59, 
ia expected to sail lor Liverpool the latter | ^ a beavy gale from the southwest last- 
part of the week.

▲HD

Shakespeare and the Moderns*

Bank of New Brunswick.—“Three thous 
and ducats, and for three months, 
well”—Merchant of Venice.

blank book manufactubebs.

toflîrbrortri” £bti^.eeSpecimen..
BABNB8 A CO. 

en N rince Wm. street;
Act 1.

Special Notice- 
Sugar, Tobacco, Petroleum Oil—nov a ly___________ ______ _ -____

-yrrT.I,TA1tf DUNLOP,

wholesale and bitail dialbb is

Flour, Groceries & Liquors,
No. 40 CHARLOTTE STREET,

St. John. N. B.

Turkey Opium- 
Gum Arabie— 
Books—

mass, so
centre from beneath, the cyclonic char
acter of the leaping flames would be. de
stroyed. It is from beneath that the

do. I

Brevities.

nov 21 ly

159 U nion Street.
GEORGE MURDOCH,

Harness Halter,
▲HD DBAL1B IH

'Wàtl* JsssJSr
■e-Strict attentive paid to Jobbino and 

Repaibino. DOyi' ,y

cans’t not

United States Hotel. The moment a barometric fitil oc- . „
curs in the air or any depression of the given. The official report states that five 
atmospheric sea takes place, that mo- Spemiards were killed and eight wounded 
ment from all -sides the air begins- to A lutrendered Cuban states that out of

s- r .p:;t sir.courant ascendant. In ascending the at tbe beginning of t J
gaseous particles grow cooler rod cool- insurgent army, only 50 are alive, it is 
er, their interstices grow smaller and I reported that tbe Spanish Government in- 
emaller, their moisture is wrung from | tondg to relieve the Captain General ol 
them aloft, the evolution of the heat 
stored away in the vesicles of aqueous 
vapor begins rod the tempest Egges in 
earnest. This process goea on as long 
as the storm centre or cylinder is fea 
with the vapor of water, rod ceases as 
soon as that supply is cut ofl‘, almost as 
quickly and necessarily as the wheel or 
screw of the Great Eastern ceases to re
volve when her engineer cuts off the 
supply from her steam chests.

It Is claimed that a radical change 
should be made in the method of fight
ing great fires. When it is found that 
a fire is too great to be subdued—that it 
has assumed the whirlwind character— 
fie water should be shut off the mains 
leading to the scene, no water should be 
thrown on the burning buildings, rod 
the firemen should take up a defensive 
position in the path of the enemy and 
resist his further progress, removing 
everything of a combustible character 
from the buildings, closing them up 
and drenching them thoroughly.

We anticipate the adoption of some 
other agent than water as a fire extin
guisher in the future. Gas that wi.l

HEAD OF KING STREET.
Fronting on King Square.

Q’.S&'K "rtit ’SbiSiriM! A despatch lrom Levuka, the capital cf 
the Fiji Islands, announces the total wreck 
ol the schooner Trent, alter having been 
attacked by a monster twordfish. It ap
pears that the Trent left Levuka on the 
98th of December last for a “labour” cruise, 
and called at ltewa, which she cleared on

I ing three days, in which she lost her fore- ,
Tbe iSVbXtitntion SfS SS 

i, comprehensive, and adapted not only to her foremast head, stove her bulwarks and 
such as have enjoyed the best educational re«'Ted °‘b” d^m®K®‘ „ .
advantages, but also to those whoseednea- The brig Dtura B of tiro 
tion is deficient, from want or neglect ol am. at New Bedford from InwpoM,, E..

who desire to engage in mercantile pur- Baa DeaTY norlu **” . , ... . .suits will receive tiirt which i. invaluable U> lat. «M*-^’"““J"»* 
to them in the safety and despatch with to New Bedford had light van.hie winds, 
which they will be able to conduct their | with 14 days calm, 
own business or that ot others. It gives
the mechanic an opportunity to take a. an early hour on Sunday morning a 
Iront rank, by reason of superior ability to attempt was made to gain sin entrance 
transact with correctness the business of1 
his calling. To those engaging in agricul-
to,.1 life it gives a practical knowledge I Tbe office faa8 large glaa8 wind0ws of the 
and experience in business, which will en- but has not shutters, amL-the
Bi U them to meet the shrewd busmess ■ v * < 

with confidence. And to that large

Proprietor-nor 22 Porto Rico in a lew days. Tbe English 
bark E. B Hawes was lost on the Uolora-C -A R D •
doe.

A sensation has been caused in San 
Francisco by tbe publication ol an alleged the 30th. On the 9th oTFebruar, some- 
plot between Unit D. Fair and a restaur- thing struck the vessel and directly after- 
rot waiter named Frank, to poison Judge wards water rushed into tbe cabin lrom a 
Dwindle and Alexander Campbell, prose- Urge bole in the quarter. On looking 
outing attorneys during the trial of Mrs. over the side it was discovered that an im 
Fair for JwKfor. The waiter, Frank, who mense swordfish bad attacked the vessel 
reveals the plot, says that it was formed be- and was banging by its sword to the ship s 

Mr, Fair’s second trial, lie states Bide. The fish was caught, and en be,ng 
that the lady tried to Induce him to put hauled on board, it was foam1 t0 ™e”u” 
poison in a decanter in Dwindles bo usent |"e®lv^”t anltg B„ord wbicb
info the milk can at the door. At the 'eet rounu iuo . .toto tne mna «■» » _ . „„ OTer two feet long, bad been driven
same time this was intended -o be done a . . Lin» nn fo the fish’ii headwoman went to the latter’s house and told through the planking up to the fish s bead 
Mrs Dwindle not to leave the milk enn with such force as to split the fish s lower

The matter was concealed from the jaw. On the 21st March after expenenc^
ing a hurricane ol four days, Boham s 
Island waa lighted; and on June 9tb the 
Trent commenced to take in water lreely 
through the place where she l-.ad been 
struck by the swordfish. Tbe vessel 
ashore on a reel, and afterwards foundered, 
all efforts to atop the leak being futile. Tbe 
crew escaped to the shore..

BOBEBT J, LBONABD,
Ship Broker & Commission Merchant

OFFICE:

,, I

After a
Merrieft Building, UPatrr MSreet,

SAINT JOHN. ST. B. A Doctor’» Office Burglared
nov 1813m

c. 6. o. CHIPMAN, fore
into the office of Dr. J. Andrews, on the 

of Peters and Waterloo streets.Bookseller & Stationer,
In Brookfield, N. S., on Sunday last,two 

little children named Dinsmore were left 
in charge ol the house while the mother 
wss absent at church. Being at a loss for 
amusement they built a fire-place of blocks 
on the floor which was naturally soon in 
flames. After this leal one of the child
ren quietly picked up bis pet kitten and 
walked away to spend the. d®£Jp“hdj' 
grandfather. The fare was. however, dis 
covered, and the bouse saved after much

burglar supposing, probably, that tbe I 
place was not occupied at night, out a large 
hole in one of the panes. Dr. Andrews, 
who slept in the rear of the office, heard 
the noise of falling glass and rushed out 
just in time to see the burglar become 
alarmed aed disappear. It is singular 

The circulation of the Daily Tribune is ] that ot all places a doctor’s office sbeuld.be 
rapidly increasing. I ranted for the purpose of robbery.

AMHERST. N. ».
man
class who are uncertain what course to 
pursue, it is not only the best stepping 
«tone to lucrative and permanent business 
ol their own, but also a ready means of 
commanding regular employment.

out.
public, but lias been investigated by Chief 
of Felice Cowley, Judge Dwinelle and all 
the counsel in the case. Some thought the 
waiter insane, but he had a plan ol Dwin- 
elle’s bouse in his possession. Mrs. Fair 
remains in the city. People arc much in 
censed at her proposition to give public

nov 23 d W

Mahoney’s Livery Stable*, 
gekmaih street,

(Nearly Opposite Trinity Church..)
went

WILLIAM MAHONEY.Proprietor,
exertion.

lectures.oet 14 4m
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